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October 30, 2019 

Quote for the week:  “Family is not an important thing.  It’s everything.”—Michael 

J. Fox 

Make this the best day of your life! Control and left click to play. 

https://youtu.be/Oevtb6Z0W9c 

I was thinking back to my childhood and remember what high expectations my 

mother had for me.  She expected good grades, she expected me to be clean and 

groomed for school and above all she expected me to behave properly at all 

times…whether at school, at home or in the community.   

I began thinking about high expectations and by thinking about my family 

expectations, it occurred to me that we are a school family and we can also set 

high expectations for ourselves.  I hope you enjoy the article and I really hope you 

agree we should set high expectations for ourselves.   

It may not be fair at all times, but our parents and our community have their eyes 

on us.  They watch how fast the bus driver drives, they observe to see if our 

schools are cleaned well, they care about how hard our kids compete athletically 

and academically…and they for sure care about how we conduct ourselves in their 

view.  This doesn’t mean every core value we hold has to mesh with the 

parents/community…it just means that we are in the public eye and should 

conduct ourselves professionally at all times while in public. 

Signs of Professionalism in a Teacher (or any school employee) 
 

As a teacher (or school employee), you play a critical role in helping young people 

achieve success in the classroom. A professional demeanor shows you take your 

responsibilities seriously. Failing to act professionally sets a bad example and may 

cause you to lose the trust and respect of students (or parents). Demonstrate 

https://youtu.be/Oevtb6Z0W9c


professionalism in all aspects of your career to provide your pupils with the best 

education possible. 

Neat Appearance 

A teacher's (or school employee) appearance plays a role in conveying 

professionalism. A male teacher should wear dress pants and a polo shirt or button-

down shirt, adding a tie or jacket for special occasions.  Of course, some classified 

positions require different clothing, but cleanliness and neatness can apply to any 

dress.  Also, we do have jeans day on Fridays and I know there are times when 

teachers have to be in the floor with children during games or activities.  Common 

sense can usually prevail. Female teachers should wear appropriate clothing for the 

classroom.  In addition, teachers should refrain from drinking alcohol or smoking 

in the presence of students, and avoid using foul language or acting inappropriately 

with colleagues in view or earshot of students. 

Positive Interaction with Students 

When it comes to interacting with students, teachers must understand there is a fine 

line between being a caring adult and being a friend. Professional teachers do not 

let their desire to be liked by students get in the way of enforcing classroom and 

school rules. They do not show favoritism or discriminate against students. A 

dedicated teacher (or employee) believes all students have the ability to learn and 

succeed. Lesson plans and materials are thoughtfully chosen to help make that 

happen. 

Productive Interaction with Colleagues 

Professional teachers (or employees) strive to interact effectively with one another. 

Teachers in the same department may collaborate to share teaching strategies, 

analyze data and discuss curriculum issues. Those who teach the same students 

meet regularly to discuss ways to improve student performance and make 

connections between subjects. Strategies are developed to resolve specific behavior 

problems. Teachers focused on professionalism are also concerned with the school 

community and how they can work with their colleagues to create an environment 



that maximizes learning and bolsters achievement. Professional educators do not 

gossip or inappropriately share confidential information. 

Ongoing Professional Training 

Teachers participate in ongoing professional development programs to maintain 

their certification. In best case scenarios, the professional development is often job 

embedded. Teachers committed to professionalism enthusiastically participate in 

training to stay abreast of advances in technology and emerging trends in 

education. They seek information on best practices and teaching strategies for all 

types of learners. Other interests include reading books, magazines and blogs about 

educational leadership. Some teachers conduct research to continually improve 

their teaching methods and support the performance of their students.  

These ideas and suggestions are not the end all to being professional.  Many of you 

could add to these ideas and some may not even completely agree with what is 

listed.  To me personally, it is easy.  I expect to be respected as a professional for 

all the hard work I have put in over 44 years; therefore if this is what I expect, I 

should also conduct myself professionally in order to earn the respect of others.  

Dr. Myers 

News For the Week: 

Our  Yellow Jacket  teams lost close games at Lifeway Christian in NWA on 

Tuesday evening.  Keep competing hard and things will work out.  We appreciate 

the hard work of all students involved in extra-curricular activities.  Last week, the 

Lady Hornets defeated Lifeway Christian but the men suffered the loss. 

Everyone come out tonight and support our kids as we host the Northwest 

Arkansas Classical Academy.  We have a beautiful redesigned  gym floor and it 

truly is a beautiful addition to our facilities. 

The Mayor’s Prayer Breakfast is tomorrow morning at 1st Assembly.  It begins at 

8:00 a.m.  I plan to attend.  If you are free, drop in for an inspirational and uplifting 

morning. 



 

 

 

The EAST kids and Mrs. Chaney made a presentation to the MPV Education Foundation Board 

of their projects.  Here Josh is explaining his ideas about building a new school. They also 

spoke about their partnership with the ArtUp project located in downtown Mulberry.  We really 

have some great things going and the foundation is always searching for new support.  One can 

give memorial gifts (as opposed to flowers) and the family will be contacted telling of your gift in 

remembrance of the family member.  Of course, we also have payroll deduction.  Please 

consider supporting the MPV Education Foundation in order to give more scholarships to 

seniors and more mini-grand funding to teachers. 

 Four outstanding Mulberry High School students from the Environmental and Spatialand 

Technology (EAST) initiative briefed the MPV Education Foundation Board members today. Mrs 

Chaney is to be commended for her outstanding leadership to the EAST program and 

students.—(Mayor Baxter)   

 

 

  



 

 



CONGRATULATIONS PLEASANT VIEW CAMPUS 

Dear Principal Hood and Superintendent Myers, 

Congratulations! PLEASANT VIEW CAMPUS has been recognized by the Office for Education Policy (OEP) 
at the University of Arkansas as a school where students demonstrated high growth on the ACT 
Aspire!  The OEP creates an annual report entitled the Outstanding Educational Performance Awards 
where we recognize schools with high student academic growth.  We think growth is the best indicator 
of the positive impact that your school is having on students. 

In our Middle School Level report which will be published tomorrow, PLEASANT VIEW CAMPUS received 
the following awards: 

Statewide High ELA Growth: Middle Level 

High ELA Growth: Middle Level (Northwest Region) 

We provide specific content-area badges for placement on your school’s website (attached), and 
personalized paper awards will be sent to the district later this school year. 

Awards are based on the 2019 content growth score calculated by the Division of Elementary and 
Secondary Education. These growth scores reflect how much students at the school improved from 2018 
compared to how much they were expected to grow considering prior achievement. We recognize 
schools based on Overall growth, as well as for growth in Math and English Language Arts separately. To 
learn more about how we determined the OEP award winners and to see the full list of award recipients, 
you can view the report here. 

We congratulate you on this accomplishment and hope that you will share this good news with 
teachers, students, and others who contributed to your school’s success. We find that local papers and 
social media are effective in spreading the news of your school’s success to the community. 

  

F. Middle School ELA ACT Aspire Growth Scores, 2019 Table 31: Top 10 Middle Schools in Arkansas 

based on ACT Aspire ELA Growth School (District) Region Grades Served ELA Content Growth 1 Beryl 

Henry Upper Elementary (Hope) SW 5-6 85.97 2 Bergman Middle (Bergman) NW 5-8 85.75 3 Yerger 

Junior High (Hope) SW 7-8 84.68 4 Pleasant View Campus (Mulberry/Pleasant View BiCounty Schools) 

NW 5-8 84.50 5 Oak Grove Middle (Paragould) NE 5-6 84.43 6 Ruth Barker Middle (Bentonville) NW 5-6 

84.24 7 Northridge Middle (Van Buren) NW 6-8 84.00 8 Westside Middle (Westside Cons. (Craighead)) 

NE 5-7 83.93 

Tables 32-36: Top 5 Middle Schools in Arkansas by Regions, ELA Growth Table 32: Top 5 schools in 

Northwest Region based on Middle ELA ACT Aspire Growth School (District) Grades Served # of Test 

Takers ELA Content Growth 1 Bergman Middle (Bergman) 5-8 297 85.75 2 Pleasant View Campus 

(Mulberry/Pleasant View Bi-County Schools) 5-8 110 84.50 3 Ruth Barker Middle (Bentonville) 5-6 436 

84.24 4 Northridge Middle (Van Buren) 6-8 557 84.00 5 Decatur Middle (Decatur) P-8 139 83.5 

Take note that we beat every school in the River Valley on ELA growth!  

http://www.officeforeducationpolicy.org/downloads/2019/10/2019-oep-awards_middle-act-aspire-growth.pdf


New reading club members! Gold: Adalyn Davis! Silver: Lynlee Durham! Bronze: Cassie Dunn, 

Kennedy Hanna, Emma Tanksley, Allie Zwollie,Anthony Owens, Kadie Hanna, Brenden 

Stuedeman, Hannah Thornsberry, Derek Proffitt, Natalie Vaughn and Gabe Etris—





 











 



Isn’t the gym floor beautiful?! 

I  



Mrs. Smythe’s Door!  

 



It is Principal Recognition Month in 

Arkansas.  Thank you Mrs. Hopkins, Mr. 

Hood and Mr. Williams for all you do.  All of 

you go beyond the regular hours of a school 

day to make our school the best it can be for 

our students! Dr. Myers 

Qualities of a Good School Principal 

Principals have difficult jobs. As the face and head of the school, they are 
responsible for the education each student under their care receives, and they set 
the tone of the school. They decide on staffing decisions and student discipline 
issues. 

Provides Support 

Good teachers need to feel supported. They need to believe that when they have 
an issue in their classroom, they will get the help they need. Teachers are human 
beings who make mistakes, too. Nonetheless, the overall feeling from the 
principal should be one of belief and support. 

Highly Visible 

A good principal must be seen. They must be out in the hallways, interacting with 
students and attending sports matches. Their presence must be such that 
students know who they are and also feel comfortable approaching and 
interacting with them. 

Effective Listener 

Much of a principal's time is spent listening to others:  teachers, students, 
parents, and staff. Therefore, they need to learn and practice active listening 
skills every single day. They need to be present in each conversation despite the 
other hundred or so things that are calling for their attention. They also need to 
hear what is being said to them before coming up with their response. 

Problem-Solver 

https://www.thoughtco.com/characteristics-of-a-highly-effective-principal-3194554
https://www.thoughtco.com/things-a-successful-school-principal-does-differently-3194532
https://www.thoughtco.com/things-a-successful-school-principal-does-differently-3194532
https://www.thoughtco.com/active-listening-for-the-classroom-6385
https://www.thoughtco.com/active-listening-for-the-classroom-6385


Problem-solving is the core of the principal's job. New or established, any 
principal will be asked to help with many difficult and challenging situations. 
Therefore, they need to hone their problem-solving skills by learning to prioritize 
and provide concrete steps to solve the issues at hand. 

Empowers Others 

A good principal, just like a good CEO or another executive, should want to give 
their employees a sense of empowerment. He or she should expect employees to 
offer solutions to problems. While teachers are typically in charge of their 
individual classrooms, many feel powerless to affect the ethos of the entire 
school. Principals need to be open and responsive to teacher suggestions for 
school improvement. 

Has a Clear Vision 

A principal is the leader of the school. Ultimately, they have the responsibility for 
everything that goes on there. Their attitude and vision need to be loud and clear.  

Fair and Consistent 

Just like an effective teacher, principals must be fair and consistent. They need to 
have the same rules and procedures for all staff and students. They cannot show 
favoritism. They cannot allow their personal feelings or loyalties to cloud their 
judgment. 

Discreet 

Administrators must be discreet. They deal with sensitive issues each day 
including: 

 Health issues of students and staff 
 Difficult home situations for students 
 Hiring and firing decisions 
 Teacher evaluations 
 Disciplinary issues with staff 

Dedicated 

A good administrator must be dedicated to the school and the belief that all 
decisions must be made in terms of the best interests of the students. A principal 
needs to embody school spirit. Just like being highly visible, it needs to be 

https://www.thoughtco.com/keys-to-being-a-successful-teacher-8420


obvious to students that the principal loves the school and has their best interests 
at heart. Principals should normally be the first to arrive and the last to leave the 
school. This type of dedication can be difficult to maintain but pays enormous 
dividends with staff, students, and society at large. 

Red Ribbon Week: 

Lots of dress up going on for Red Ribbon Week!  Also a visit from Peppa Pig! Four 

week old George and 8 month old Peppa pig along with Mrs. Jenni visit Mrs Havlik's"s 
Kindergarten for favorite book/movie characters— 

Halloween Fun Photos as well. 

Scroll down for fun photos. 





 

 





 

 



 Hive Staff hard at work! 



 

 

 

  

Lettuce from the Greenhouse to the Cafeteria! 













                                                                                                                                                  Next Page: Book Face 
Challenge--1st-Morgan, 2nd-Landon and following 3rd Place-Timothy Jordan 



 



 



More Halloween photos: 



















 



Reward Lunch in Marvin Library! 

 


